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1 - Interview with yusuke, kuwabara, kurama, hiei

Interview with Yusuke, Kuwabara, Kurama, Hiei

Yusuke: who are we waiting for again?

Kurama: a interview named Yuki

Hiei: Hn…

Kuwabara: how do you know this Yuki Kurama?

Kurama: ~shrugs~

Kuwabara: ~falls over anime style~

Hiei: Hn…fool

Yusuke: ~laughs~

Meanwhile
Me: ~looks at a paper~ where can it be? Where is that darn room?

Me: ~runs to a police person and trip over her tail~ owww ~looks up and shows him the address~ what
room is this mister policeman sir?

Police person: hmmm oh you want that room ~points to the room called “the stars”~

Me: oh thank you mister police man sir ~smiles and gets up running to the room before tripping over her
tail once again~ owwwwww I hate this tail! Oh well…

Police person: ~sweatdrops~ strange girl

Me: ~stands up and dust herself off and looks around~ ooooooo donuts! ~runs to the donuts and takes
some then stuffs them into her mouth as she swallows~ hmmmmmmm yummy ~takes more donuts~

Police person: yup she is a strange girl indeed ~sighs and goes back to his job~

Me: ~swallows and takes one more before looking around and putting it into her mouth as she walks out
with the donut hanging from her mouth she spots the 4 boys she swallows the donut and enters the
room~ hello I am Yuki the girl who is going to interview you guys! ~smiles~

Kurama: ~looks over at her~ hmmmm is that so?



Yuki: hai!

Hiei: hn…let just get this over with

Yusuke: ~yawns and nods~ yup

Kuwabara: ~nods~

Me: ~pulls up and chair and looks at them~ alrighty then time for some questions ~smiles~

4 boys: ~sit and look at her~

me: I am only going to ask you 5 questions or maybe less it depends

4 boys: ~nods~ gottcha

me: question 1 what is your favorite color?

Kurama: green and red the colors of a rose

Hiei: black…

Yusuke: green

Kuwabara: blue

Me: ooooooookay next question…question 2 do you like animals?

Kurama: yes

Hiei: hn…

Yusuke: nah

Kuwabara: yes I like cats

Me: awwwwwwwww kuwabara-kun like cats ~takes down notes~

Kuwabara: ~sweatdrops~ rrrrrrright…

Me: okay next question..question 3 do you like to fight?

Yusuke: damn straight I like to fight at school I am the tuffest

Kuwabara: I like to fight but I fight honorable

Hiei: hn…of course I like to fight ~snort~



Kurama: I will only fight if needed

Me: uh huh ~takes down notes~ this is so cool just 2 more question!

Me: ~moves closer to them~ who do you like?

Yusuke: ….keiko…..

Kuwabara: I like Yukina

Hiei: ~snorts~

Kurama: I don’t have anyone in mind at this time

Me: oooooooooo yusuke like keiko ~write that down~ mehehehe wait till I tell keiko about this ~smiles~

Yusuke: you wouldn’t dare

Me: or would I ~smiles~

Yusuke: why you lil ~forms a fist~

Me: uhhh next question

Me: hmmmm this is the last question…what do you find the most beautiful things in life?

Yusuke: ~scratches head~ not so sure everything I guest

Hiei: hn…I don’t need to answer that

Kurama: roses and the people I care for

Kuwabara: same thing like kurama just without the rose part

Me: ooooooooo ~smiles~ thank you for your time

Hiei: hn…can I kill you now?

Me: uhhhhh no ~slides away~

Kurama: ~sweatdrops~ hiei……

Kuwabara: hahaha shorty you loser

Hiei: watch it fool I can kill you easily



Kuwabara: oh really come on then

Me: ~sweatdrops~ now boys calm down

Yusuke: yeah what she said

Kurama: ~sighs~

Me: ~scoots away~

THE END!
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